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This year’s Naidoc theme – Get up!
Stand up! Show up! – encourages all
of us to champion institutional,
structural, collaborative, and
cooperative change while celebrating
those who have already driven and
led change in Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander communities over
generations.

There is a lack of housing in Gippsland which means
men exiting prison are often homeless, which compounds their risk of arrest and imprisonment—a revolving door of incarceration and re-incarceration.

Warrigunya is an example of what is possible
when Aboriginal people lead the way.
Warrigunya’s leaders include people who have
overcome personal obstacles, are standing up
for their people and showing up at meeting after meeting to make sure the vision becomes a
reality.

Slap Architect’s impression of the finished pelican shaped home
Designed by Aboriginal people for Aboriginal people

How you can ‘Show Up’ for Warrigunya!

Warrigunya is being designed to assist men to get out
of the justice system and return to their communities.

We warmly invite you to Get Up, Stand Up and
Show Up with us by joining Warrigunya as a
member, and stand with us as we bring
Aboriginal perspectives to the justice system.
For a free membership form and more information phone 0492 984 212 or email
admin@warrigunya.com.
Also check out our deadly facebook and our internet site Warrigunya.com.



We would like to hear from Aboriginal men and
their families, with experience of the justice system, with ideas on the operation of Warrigunya.
You can do this by calling us or attending a Com-

munity Consultation during July/August 2022.
Details soon on facebook.


Join us at our free Open Day in December for
lunch and a look at our site, half way between Sale
and Yarram, at 133 Four Mile Creek Road, Darri-

man!

Warrigunya’s Vision
To provide a collaborative, holistic model of post
release support, from a base of safe and stable
housing, for Aboriginal men to enable them to
readjust to life outside prison and to give them
the best chance of becoming financially
independent, culturally strong and
not re-enter prison.

The group who ‘showed up’ for our Barbie at the Block last year

Beginning with a meeting in January 2020, Warrigunya has developed into a Not for Profit Corporation registered with the Office of Indigenous Corporations. We currently have 49 members—28 Aboriginal and 21 non Aboriginal.

Achievements so far


A 50 year lease on 20 acres of land at Darriman



A planning permit to build our pelican shaped
home, co designed by men in Fulham



A deed with Homes Victoria and ACSO to fund
the build



Regular monthly board meetings and strategic planning days



Extensive community consultation and building relationships with stakeholders



Selection of a builder. The build is due to
start in spring and our Warrior’s Home
should open late next year.



Secured funding from Star of the South, Radial Timber and Andrews Foundation for our
workshop



Partnership with Fed Uni’s Collaborative Evaluation Unit for a study on the project

Our committed directors meet weekly and have
put a lot of effort into standing up and showing
up for this project.
They include three Gunaikurnai people Tracey
Giddings (Chair), Uncle Harry Stewart, and Auntie Maureen Hood along with Uncle Alan Coe,
Chris McEvoy, Jane Darling Sloyan and Merryn
Stevenson.
Warrigunya is a Registered Charity under ACNC
and holds Deductible Gift Recipient Status so all
donations are tax deductible and welcomed.

We pay respect to the Sovereign Owners and Traditional
Custodians of this beautiful land, the Gunaikurnai people,
their elders past, present and emerging.

